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Weekly  Newsletter

Growing our Gifts Together at Tenison Woods College

Yesterday, the Junior School oval was filled with colour as representatives from each house team competed against each other in the 'Founder Colour Cup'. 

This was a student initiative organised by Year 12 student Emily Jolley, and comes as we celebrate our Founders this week. 
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2024 Senior School Subject Counselling
The Subject Selection process commenced last week with the release of the 
2024 Curriculum Handbooks launched on Tuesday at the Pathways and 
Careers Expo. The Curriculum Handbooks are now available online as well as 
the Subject Selection forms that can be downloaded by clicking here.

2024 Curriculum Information Sessions for Subject Selections
Information sessions have occurred as per previous correspondence to families.

2024 Subject Counselling
Webchoice entry for 2024 Years 7, 8 & 9 will take place on Wednesday 23 August 
and Thursday 24 August.

Subject selection for 2024 Years 10, 11 & 12 students will be taking place on the 
following dates & times:
• Monday 21 and Tuesday 22 August, Mount Gambier 8.45am to 6.00pm
• Wednesday 23 August, Millicent – 4.30pm to 7.30pm
• Thursday 24 September, Penola – 4.30pm to 7.30pm

School Crossing Reminders
I remind parents about the 25kmph speed limit through the School Crossing 
when the lights are flashing or at any time when children are present.
  
Crossing monitors are on duty from 8:20am – 8:40am in the morning and from 
3:10pm – 3:30pm in the afternoon to cross children safely.  If a parent or child 
pedestrian is stopped there, waiting to cross, even before the crossing monitors 
have arrived please stop and allow them to cross. 

Please note that it is a legal obligation for drivers at the crossing when the lights 
are flashing and are not attended by crossing guards: 
• 25kmh must be attained BEFORE the 25 sign, and the drivers must STOP  
 when adults OR children have stood at the side to try and cross. 
• Speed must NOT be increased until AFTER the 50kmh sign. 

As per legislation, you are also asked not to obstruct the crossing, whilst waiting 
in a line-up of traffic.  

We are looking at measures with the City of Mount Gambier to minimise the 
congestion in and around our carparks, but I ask for your cooperation, presence 
and patience during these challenging winter weeks. 

Parish Planned Giving Rebate
I remind families that parents contributing to the Parish Planned Giving may 
claim a rebate from Tuition Fees of 50% of their contribution up to a maximum 
claim of $750. Official Parish receipts are to be presented to the Finance 
Department for a deduction to be made.

Student Exemption Form required for absences over 5 days.
If your child will be absent from school for more than 5 days, please ensure 
that you contact the Administration Office to obtain a Student Exemption Form. 
All absenteeism for more than 5 days is approved by the College Principal and 
entered into our Attendance system to ensure accurate records are maintained 
and family’s government benefits and allowances are protected.

God Bless,
David Mezinec  |  Principal
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From the Principal
Founders Week Fun, Fundraising and a Splash of Colour

This week we celebrate the legacy of our College founders 
with Founders Week. On their Founder celebration day, 
students have been encouraged to wear their PE uniform 
and a splash of their house colour with a ribbon, socks, 

and the like.

During Founders Week, there is a pre-recorded prayer service 
each morning that is being watched across the College, led by our wonderful 
Founder Leaders for 2023. This is allowing all students and staff to connect into 
the charisms and life story of our founders and how we continue to follow in 
their footsteps today.  

Our Year 12, 9 and 6 Founder leaders are also leading a number of lunchtime 
activities for students that will accumulate house points towards the Founders 
Cup. Earlier this week, we celebrated MacKillop and today, McAuley. Tomorrow 
we will celebrate Woods and on Friday, Champagnat. 

The Founders Colour Cup held on the oval on Tuesday at lunchtime was a great 
success, where suspecting participants were still surprised by the flourish of 
colour that ended up adorning their face, hair and clothes as they attempted 
to complete an obstacle course. 

Families might also like to test their knowledge with the following Kahoot 
Quizzes: 
• Mary MacKillop
• Catherine McAuley
• Julian Tenison Woods
• Saint Marcellin Champagnat

We might like to ponder this question - "How are the virtues of these founders 
still visible and alive in our school today?"

The Assumption – Mass Tuesday 15 August
On Tuesday 15 August we celebrated the Solemnity of the Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary and the Holy Day of Obligation with a Whole School Mass, 
presided by Father Peter Zwaans. With a combination of jet lag and energy 
from the World Youth Day, Father Peter helped appreciate the special place of 
Mary, who entered into Heaven, body and soul. 

Timor-Leste Delegation $8,000 Challenge
Following the Assumption Mass we also had the pleasure of hearing from 
our Timor-Leste delegates, Mia Passauer-Jones, Emily Jolley and Claudia  
Prosperi-Porta, and their goal to raise a further $8,000 before the next 
delegation leaves on 23 September, so that the boarding school dormitory for 
girls in Hatolia can be completed. The delegation was shown the dormitory for 
40 young girls who board at the school. The conditions were very basic and 
quite upsetting to see. A new dorm is in the process of being built and as a 
group the delegation have made a promise to the girls to raise the required 
$8,000 to finish the project before the next trip. So we were urged to roll up our 
sleeves as a community and raise the funds needed.   

CESA Community LLL Perception Surveys
By the conclusion of Week 5 of Term 3 all Catholic Schools in South Australia 
will complete the CESA Living, Learning, Leading Perception Surveys.  
The surveys are a product of a collaboration between Catholic Education SA 
(CESA) and Curtin University and are focussed on the development, validation 
and use of a system-wide survey to examine the understanding of the vision and 
extent to which Catholic Education SA's Living Learning Leading Framework is 
taking place in schools as perceived by students, family and staff. 

Staff and student surveys will be conducted in schools between Weeks 1 and 
the end of Week 3, Term 3.  Parent surveys can be conducted anytime up to the 
end of Week 5. 

There are 7 surveys in total as described below. 
1.  Middle Primary Years 3 and 4 
2.  Upper Primary Years 5 and 6 
3.  Middle School Years 7, 8 and 9 
4.  Senior School Years 10, 11 and 12 
5.  Teacher survey 
6.  ESO staff
7.  Parent survey

The surveys were sent to all schools ready for completion at the end of Week 3 
in Term 3. Each survey has been trialled, refined and piloted in a range of CESA 
school settings and the development team is confident that schools will derive 
very useful information for planning and improvement.

https://www.tenison.catholic.edu.au/teaching-and-learning/2024-curriculum
https://create.kahoot.it/share/st-mary-mackillop/71509855-3a8d-4c63-8702-d9627bb7e6a8
https://create.kahoot.it/share/catherine-mcauley-and-the-sisters-of-mercy/8d4a82ba-c9e7-4e43-abfa-475909433586
https://create.kahoot.it/share/julian-tenison-woods/188d31a5-6ff7-481c-a304-5da8497f0370
https://create.kahoot.it/share/saint-marcellin-champagnat/3d309844-ab04-4fb9-a0d0-19060d27120d
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CIM Team News
Founder’s Week

The College has been abuzz this week as our students celebrate 
Founders Week. It has been wonderful to see students 
coming together in their house groups to participate in 
lunchtime activities offered by our student leaders. 

The Colour Cup held on Tuesday was a real highlight. We have 
started each day with prayer, led by our Founder leaders, that 

celebrates the story and legacy of our founders. With the MacKillop and McAuley 
houses having already celebrated the legacy of their founder, we look forward 
to celebrating with the Woods and Champagnat houses on Thursday and Friday
•        Thursday 17 August: Woods
•        Friday 18 August: Champagnat

Whole School Mass - Tuesday 15 August
On Tuesday we celebrated our Term 3 Mass – the Feast of the Assumption of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary - held in the Barrie Holmes Stadium. On the Feast of the 
Assumption of Mary, Catholics give thanks and praise for the holy and blessed 
life of Mary the Mother of Jesus. We celebrate how God has honoured her and 
welcomed her into heaven. 

Masses at Tenison Woods College 
Mass is celebrated each Thursday of the term and is led by a different year level 
each week. Upcoming Masses are as follows:
Week 5 Thursday 24 August  Year 12
Week 6 Thursday 31 August  Year 8
Week 7 Thursday 7 September Year 5

Father’s Day Breakfast 
On Friday 1 September, we will be holding our annual Father’s Day Breakfast in 
the Barrie Holmes Stadium. The breakfast will begin at 7:20am and conclude at 
8:20am. Further information and RSVP details will be sent home via Edsmart.

Youth Mass 
The next Youth Mass will be held on Saturday 19 August at the 6.00pm Saturday 
Mass at St Paul’s Church, Penola Road. We invite young people in Year 7 and 
above to join us. The music and readings at this mass are led by the young people 
from the College and the Parish. Please contact Julio Teodoro or Mrs Wilson if 
you would like to be involved in this. The monthly Youth Mass is followed by a 
Youth Group dinner and discussion group. 

Family Mass
The next Family Mass will be held on Sunday 27 August at 11:00am. We invite 
all our primary aged children to come along. Harry van Eyk and Debbie Brogan 
will be leading the singing group. If your child would like to take part in reading, 
singing or offertory, please contact Rayhna Stephens at Tenison Woods College 
or Cisca Teodoro at the Parish Office for further details.

Sally Telford | Religious Education Coordinator

From the Parish

Upcoming Key Dates
WEEK 4
Thursday 17 August 
• Woods Celebration Day
• Coffee and Craft Tour | 9:00am
• Olympics Unleashed Presentation (Year 7)
• SAPSASA Soccer | Adelaide 

Friday 18 August 
• Champagnat Celebration Day 
• Year 4-6 Assembly | 2:05pm
• Year R-3 Assembly | 2:40pm
• SAPSASA Soccer | Adelaide 
• Sam Bloom Session | 9:00am

WEEK 5
Monday 21 August
• Book Week Commences
• Catholic Schools Open Week
• 2024 Subject Counselling | Mount Gambier
• 2024 Year 7 Subject Finalisation | St Anthony's, Millicent. 6:00pm

Tuesday 22 August
• 2024 Subject Counselling | Mount Gambier
• ICAS Science Competition (Year 2 - 10) | 9:00am
• 2024 Year 7 Subject Finalisation | Mary MacKillop, Penola. 4:30pm - 5:30pm
• 2024 Year 7 Subject Finalisation | Naracoorte. 6:30pm - 7:30pm

Wednesday 23 August
• 2024 Year 7 - 9 Webchoice
• ICAS Spelling Bee Competition (Year 2 - 7) | 9:00am
• Concept to Construction Excursion | 12:00pm - 3:00pm
• 2024 Subject Counselling Year 9 - 11 | Millicent Families

Thursday 24 August 
• 2024 Year 7 - 9 Webchoice
• Reception Liturgy | 10:15am
• 2024 Year 7 Subject Finalisation | Mount Gambier
• 2024 Subject Counselling Year 9 - 11 | Penola Families, 4:30pm - 7:30pm
• 
Friday 25 August 
• Book Week Parade | 9:00am
• SAPSASA Regional Golf Day | Naracoorte
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Uniform Shop
Opening Hours
Tuesday          8:00am – 12:00pm
Wednesday   8:00am – 12:00pm
Thursday       12:30pm – 4:30pm

Online Store
To access the online Uniform Shop 
please click here.

Kylie Watson  |  Uniform Shop

https://tenisonwoodscollege.permapleat.com.au/shop
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Pride In Your Stride Walk
On Friday 11 August, our Year 5 classes took part in the annual Pride In Your  
Stride walk from Vansittart Park to the Cave Gardens.

The walk is designed to show support and raise awareness for those within our 
community experiencing homelessness.

Many of our students also donated a pair of shoes which will be given to people 
in need throughout the Limestone Coast.

It was great to see so many people there supporting a fantastic cause.

Year 4 Weaving Workshop
On Tuesday 8 August, our Year 4 classes were treated to a workshop run by 
Tabitha and Mabel from Little Blue Wren Art Gallery.

Students explored weaving practices used by Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander artists and gained an understanding of the importance weaving and 
yarning has when creating visual art for the First Nations People.

STARs & Year 6 Leadership Day
On Friday 11 August, STARs (See, Think, Act, Representatives) and Year 6 
Leaders participated in a student leadership day, learning about the Strengths, 
Awareness, Skills and Mindset needed to be a leader. Students participated in 
icebreaker and team building activities to utilise their knowledge of a leader.

Mr Mezinec, Gael and Aden also provided their insights of being a leader that; 
humility, care for people, being a good listener & having a game plan are 
important. Students began to apply their knowledge of the awareness, skills and 
mindset needed to plan scenarios provided; Junior School playground, canteen 
options, fundraising campaign, uniform concerns and planning a celebration 
event. 

They look forward to providing this feedback to Junior School staff.

Tania Sigley | Director of Wellbeing

Year 8 Stop Motion Video
Recently Year 8 students, Ava and Ella created a stop motion tour of the College's 
new MacKillop Junior School building.

The girls completed this video in Mr Dickson's Animation and Film Production 
class.

The video contains over 500 individual pictures that make up this 35 second tour.
Congratulations girls on a great video!

To view their video please click here.

SHINEfm Podcast - Term 3, Week 4
Today, we caught up with some of our students and staff from across the College 
as they shared their excitement about tonight's Womens World Cup Soccer 
Semi-Final. 

The Matildas will go head to head with England, vying for a spot in the Final. You 
wont want to miss this!

Listen on Spotify: https://shorturl.at/hikJO
Listen on our Website: https://shorturl.at/lxGNQ

https://www.facebook.com/TenisonWoodsCollegeMountGambier/videos/2012028669177544
https://shorturl.at/hikJO
https://shorturl.at/lxGNQ
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National Student Volunteer Week
Last week was National Student Volunteer Week, where we recognise the 
incredible dedication of young people across Australia who give their time 
outside of their studies to contribute to causes close to their hearts.

Our Year 12 Students Jorja and Lucy recently spent quality time with the residents 
of Boandik Lodge, knitting and exchanging stories.

This reminds us that volunteering is not just about the time you give, but the 
impact you make.

Uniform Focus
PE Uniform

Reception to Year 9 students can wear their PE uniform 
on the day of their timetabled PE lessons and Year 10 
students can wear their uniform on their EIF day.

• Sports polo top with House colour stripe 
• Tenison Woods College monogrammed navy PE 

shorts  
• Tenison Woods College monogrammed navy PE 

track pants (two options available in Junior School 
&  new track pant option starting from a size S)

• Plain white ‘crew’ sport socks 
• Sports shoes/sneakers

Eisteddfod Individual Results
Individual Dance Eisteddfod, Choral / Vocal Eisteddfod and Music Eisteddfod 
results – Tenison Woods College students.

It is clear from the individual results I have received at the time of writing this 
report, that Tenison Woods College students are embracing the performing arts 
and excelling in their chosen field.

Congratulations to James Smith who placed 1st and 3rd in the mime solo in 
speech and drama. He read a passage from his own choice book solo, “The Angel 
& The Shepherds”.

I know there are many more students who have not contacted me with their 
results. To everyone who performed, we are very proud of you!

Penny Mansell | Head of Performing Arts

Dance
Bree Robinson 

Ellie Newell 

Angus Robinson 

Choral/Vocal 
Angelina Townsend 

Gabriel Strachan 

Scarlett Strachan 

Ella Williams 

Alida Brokken 

Arshia Gulati

Music 
Gabriel Strachan 
Scarlett Strachan 

Arshia Gulati

Special Awards 
Bree Robinson 

Gabriel Strachan

 
Scarlett Strachan

Placing
1st x 6
2nd x 2
3rd x 1
HM x 1
1st x 1
HM x 1 
1st x 2 

Placing 
1st x 3
3rd x 2
1st x 5
2nd x 1
3rd x 1 
1st x 3
2nd x 1
3rd x2 
1st x 2
3rd x 1 
1st x 1
3rd x1 
1st x 2
3rd x1

Placing
1st x 3 
1st x 3
3rd x1
1st x 1 

Awarded Hilary Hazeldine Choreography Award 
for Entire Dance Eisteddfod 
Runner up Don McDonell Jazz championship 

Awarded $50 prize sponsored by Blue Lake Fun 
Placed 1st Under 18 own choice restricted 
scholarship sponsored by Lakes Rotary Blue 
Lake Fun Run. 

Under 12 Years Encouragement Award sponsored 
by the Lion’s Club.

Book Week Competitions 2023
As Book Week rapidly approaches students are invited to take part in our annual 
Book Week Competitions. This year we have two book inspired decorating 
options; either on this template or on a plant pot. 

Students are also invited to write a short story beginning with the words ‘To 
my shock, when the book was opened a ….. was growing inside it and…..’. This 
writing template can be used or students can use their own paper or choose to 
type up their entry.

All entries are to be taken to the Library by the end of Book Week on 25 August. 
Please see last week’s newsletter for helpful information for low stress dressing 
up for the Book Week Parade which is taking place on Friday 25 August at 9 am.

Chris Lloyd | Teacher Librarian

https://www.tenison.catholic.edu.au/files/45327749/Read_Grow_Inspire_Book_Week_Competition_2023.pdf
https://www.tenison.catholic.edu.au/files/45327750/How_this_book_inspired_me_flower_template.pdf
https://www.tenison.catholic.edu.au/files/45327751/Book_Week_Competition_Writing_template.pdf
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MacKillop Founders Celebration Day
The Barrie Holmes Stadium was full of excitement during lunch on Monday, as 
students in the MacKillop house enjoyed a variety of games, celebrating their 
Founder Mary of the Cross MacKillop. 

“Be true and generous”
St Mary of the Cross MacKilliop
(16.12.1900)

More photos of the event can be found on Page 10.

Early Learning and Community Centre 
Insight Into Champagnat History

On Tuesday, our ELCC children from the Champagnat Room took a tour with Mr 
Mezinec to visit the Marcellin Champagnat statue, located outside of the Moorak 
Building.

The group took a walk from the ELCC in the sunshine and learnt about the history 
of one of our four founders.

Despite some tired little legs our youngest students thoroughly enjoyed their 
incursion.

Whole School Mass
On Tuesday, the College community gathered for Mass, as we celebrated the 
Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

The Mass was lead by Father Peter with valuable contributions from our College 
Leaders.

We also had great musical performances throughout the Mass, including a 
beautiful rendition of 'Rise Up' by our Senior Vocal Ensemble.

Students from the recent Timor-Leste Immersion Trip informed the community 
of their new fundraiser to improve the living conditions and dormitories for the 
girls at San Francisco Xavier College. The students also presented Mr Mezinec 
with a gift they had received from the President of Timor-Leste during their visit.

It was another beautiful Mass made possible by the hard work and dedication of 
our Catholic Identity and Mission Team.

To view more photos of the Mass see Page 9.

See the Community Noticeboard for posters and notices of upcoming events 
within our College, and wider community. Click here to view this page.

Darcy Makes a Splash in the Pool
Recently, Year 6 student Darcy Hodges competed in the Hancock Prospecting SC 
Championships in Queensland. 

Darcy achieved 7 PBs out of her 8 races, which included an impressive 2.83sec off 
her 50m Freestyle and 3.77sec off her 200m Individual Medley.  

Congratulations Darcy on achieving some great results in the pool!

It is always fantastic to see students reaching their personal bests in their chosen 
pursuits.

The Southern Cross News
The Southern Cross is South Australia's catholic newspaper, serving communities 
across the state. 

Please click here to view the latest edition of The Southern Cross News.

https://www.tenison.catholic.edu.au/newsroom/community-noticeboard
http://solsticemedia.cmail19.com/t/r-e-ttdktiuk-bjrurtyikr-r/
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From the Sports Department

SAPSASA Regional Basketball
The Year 5/6 Boys and Girls teams had a very successful day last Friday at the SAPSASA Regional Basketball tournament.

The Girls had some tough (and very close) games against Keith, Naracoorte, Penola and Reidy Park winning 2 of their 5 games. They had a tough encounter 
against a very strong St Anthony's team who went through the day undefeated. The girls improved hugely over the 2 days and should be very proud of their efforts.  
They needed a win in the last game against Reidy Park, and unfortunately lost by 1 point to miss out on moving onto the State Finals in Adelaide in October.

The boys also had some very tough competition and were able to come away with 4 wins from 5 games and will now have the opportunity to play in the State Finals.  
They had to battle from behind in a number of games but were able to come out on top in the end after playing an exciting brand of team basketball. We now have 9 
weeks to train and make some adjustments to prepare us for the challenge of taking on the state’s best primary schools.

Well done to both teams and especially our awesome coaches from Year 9 in Bailey Noble, Angus Heesemans, Will Humphries and Jack Holmes. A big thank you as well 
to our 2 umpires Lucy Egan and Lui Coronel. 

RESULTS - BOYS
Tenison Woods College defeated Naracoorte Primary School (22 - 17)
Tenison Woods College defeated North Gambier Primary School (31 – 28)
Bordertown Primary School defeated Tenison Woods College (20 - 16)
Tenison Woods College defeated St Anthony’s Catholic Primary School (21 - 3)
Tenison Woods College defeated McDonald Park Primary (30 - 11)

RESULTS - GIRLS
Naracoorte Primary School defeated Tenison Woods College (12 - 7)
Tenison Woods College defeated North Gambier Primary School (10 - 5)
Tenison Woods College defeated Bordertown Primary School (14 - 12)
St Anthony’s Catholic Primary School defeated Tenison Woods College (21 - 1)
Reidy Park Primary School defeated Tenison Woods College (7 - 6)

Year 9/10 Boys Soccer Success
On Tuesday, the Year 9/10 Boys Soccer Team qualified for the finals of the 
Statewide Schools Knockout Tournament, after two back-to-back fixtures away 
at Cornerstone College in Mount Barker. 

Taking on the home side in the first fixture the Titans started well creating several 
chances in the first few minutes. The first goal came on the ten-minute mark 
when Finn Dickson slid the ball through to Marcus Gadjic who neatly found the 
corner of the net. The second goal came from a cross with Dickson finding Gajic to 
make it two at the break. The midfield was working well with captain Alex Obedi 
and Nico Teodoro combining well and Dickson, Gajic and Riley Stephenson 
creating chances up top. Gajic made it three after rounding the keeper and with 
things looking comfortable and against the run of play Cornerstone found a 
lifeline after a mix up at the back. With the home side on the up the Titans started to struggle and soon conceded a second goal making it 3-2 with ten minutes to go.  
It was the combination of Obedi and Teodoro that linked up to find Gajic unmarked on the left and when he was brought down the referee awarded a penalty that Gajic 
calmly slotted to make it 4 and secure the three points. 

After a short turnaround the Titans faced Hallet Cove Secondary School a Specialist Soccer School in the second game of the day. Alex Htoo was brought in to the starting 
lineup at left back and Hay Nay Htoo moved into the midfield for the crucial clash. The Titans started well but found themselves one down after Hallet Cove played the 
ball around the create the angle for the shot. A reply came quickly with Des Kinyamba bursting down the right side from full back and finding Gajic unmarked at the back 
post who was able to nod it in to tie the score. It was the Dickson/Gajic combination that put Tenison in front at the 15-minute mark when Dickson’s free kick found Gajic 
who in a carbon copy of the previous goal once again headed home to make it 2-1 to the Titans. With the temperature rising and the pressure mounting Hallet Cove 
drew level after receiving a penalty and making it 2-a-piece. At the halftime break the focus was on work rate and the second half saw everyone lift with Khane Jeffrey, 
Patrick Dycer and Oscar Livingstone all deployed in the forward line after Stephenson had to be withdrawn after a nasty ball to the face. With Noah Duka and Kobe Cole 
keeping it tight at the back it was Dickson who once again found Gajic who rolled the ball home to make it three and seven for the day. The final moments were tight 
with Pacifique Baraka thrown in to secure the defence and Kade Turnbull standing tall in goals to secure a superb team performance optimised by team work, work 
ethic and creativity. With Stephenson injured and Hay Nay Htoo and Finn Dickson both withdrawn with cramp Livingstone and Dycer were both deployed in the middle 
of the park to see out the result.

The win sees the Year 10 squad qualify for the State Finals in week 10 and sees the boys join the Open Boys and the Year 7/8 girls in the statewide finals. An achievement 
that has never been achieved by the Titans previously. 

The boys would like to thank Mr Eitzen for driving the bus, Riley Turnbull for running the line and his organisation and Mr Dickson for coaching.
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Upcoming Sporting Events
WEEK 4
• Year 11/12 Boys Basketball State Finals
            Wednesday 16 August

WEEK 6
• Year 7 to Year 12 Girls Netball State Finals
           Priceline Stadium, SA - Tuesday 29 August

From the Sports Department

Year 7/8 Girls Soccer
The Year 7/8 Boys and Girls soccer teams travelled to Adelaide at the end of Week 
3 to compete in the Statewide Schools knockout competition. The girls travelled 
to Cornerstone College, where they played Willunga Waldorf School, who were 
fresh from beating Tatachilla earlier in the week. The makeshift squad had an 
intense, but short preparation, yet came out firing on the back of two goals 
from Captain Ashlyn Cornolo and Emmy Jeffrey in the first 6 minutes. However, 
it didn’t take long for the opposition to grow into the game who hit back with 
two goals of their own. In an entertaining half, TWC added a further two goals as 
Ashlyn converted from the penalty shot and another flowing attack was finished 
off by Emmy after good work by Alita Huyser on the wing. 

The second half didn’t disappoint either and if anything, the team gelled quicker 
than expected. Ashlyn sealed her hat trick from another spot kick and added two 
more from open play before the final whistle. Her all-round game was on show 
as she turned provider, assisting Emmy to get her third as well. Alita capitalised 
after pressing well in the box and Bailee Lewis struck a fine effort to record an 
emphatic 9-3 win for the College. The backline consisting of Kara Murray and 
Marie Onema stood firm and were ably assisted by Gracie Carroll and Ella 
Matthews, whilst Terese did fantastic as the last line of defence, saving a penalty 
and diving on the ball on numerous occasions. 

Barb Metzger, Maria Jeffrey and David Cole  

Year 7/8 Boys Soccer
The Year 7/8 Boys and Girls soccer teams travelled to Adelaide at the end of 
Week 3 to compete in the Statewide Schools knockout competition. The boys 
faced Unity in game 1 and in a tight tussle led at half-time thanks to a strike from 
Captain Thomas Damhuis, following good work on the right wing. Seb Morello 
was unlucky not to add a second and we felt we were denied a clear penalty early 
in the second half. Unity’s best player then turned the tables, first equalizing and 
then adding a second (capitalising on a mix up at the back). Despite lifting once 
more, the goals proved elusive, and the final 3-1 result certainly did not reflect 
how evenly matched the two sides were.

Backing up in game two, the team performed well against Willunga Waldorf 
School, competing well all over the pitch. Callum Feetom (deputising for the 
injured Sam Swiggs) stood firm in goal, making several key saves when required. 
We were in the game throughout and both Zahn Batty and Cooper Fear covered 
a lot of ground, whilst Will Harrison (agonisingly) had a strike cleared off the line. 
We ended up going down two-nil in another keenly contested affair. Overall, the 
boys were praised by the opposition coach for playing fairly and competing with 
lots of heart.  

Barb Metzger, Maria Jeffrey and David Cole  

Year 7 - 9 Girls Football 
Goodluck Today!

The Year 7 - 9 Girls Football team have taken the field in Keith today and are 
versing a strong Unity College team.

Keep a look out in the next newsletter and on our social media for the results and 
a full match report.
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Whole School Mass
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MacKillop Founders Celebration Day
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